, plate 10 This form, recalling Salterolithus harnagensis Bancroft from just above the Hoar Edge Grit (Bancroft 1929, pp. 80-81) , is recorded from the Sowerbyella Grit as developed in fissures in Uriconian rocks, east of Church Stretton. I t differs from S. harnagensis in having an extra pit in Ex on the median line in front of the glabella, as well as additional pits in E 2 in the same position. An undescribed species, from the Spy Wood Grit, differs in more numerous and more widely spaced, intercalated pits in E x and E2, and has a single I-row of four pits in front of the glabella. See also Strachan, Temple & Williams (1948) .
Salterolithus sm eathenensis n.sp. Surface of glabella smooth at maturity, coarsely reticulate in early neanic stag* E-region of ventral fringe plate forming a flattened zone with four concentric roi of pits. Ex is a regular concentric row, similar to Ix but with somewhat small pits. Rows external to Ex have intercalated pits, and arrangement tends to radial or quincuncial instead of concentric. E2 has intercalated pits main opposite antero-lateral margins of cheeks. E3 extends posteriorly to within 2 to pit-radii from genal angles. E4 continuous, reaches posteriorly to, or nearly 1 mid-cheek region. A few pits of E 5 sometimes present in front. Between medi line and genal angle about 96 pits in all in rows external to E x. Ix and I2 continuoi similar. Ix slightly depressed between concentric, conspicuous ridges elevat above E-region. Ix with 22 to 26 pits (mode: 24). I3 extending anteriorly to with pit-radii 5 to 12 from pseudo-antennary pit.
Pygidium strongly arched mesially about an elevated rachis, concave on t sides between longitudinal folds and swellings in antero-lateral angles; marg rostrate at posterior extremity, with a well-defined lateral flexure. Axis strong elevated with three strong rings, separated by sharply incised furrows; several le well-defined rings in posterior half. Pleurae with two or three segmental furrov most deeply incised near margin.
L ocality and horizon
Old cart track, 70 yd. north of extreme south-east corner of Smeathen Woo Horderley, in sandy mudstones overlying the Hoar Edge Grit. Bancroft Collectio Horderley W 5.
Reuscholithus reuschi zone; Basal Harnagian.
Affinities
Salterolithus smeathenensis resembles the contemporaneous S. harnagensis ai S. aft. harnagensis in having a low Ix count and several distinct rings on the axis the pygidium. I t is also noteworthy that in the stratigraphical sequence smeathenensis, S. cf. intermedins (Wade), S. caractaci (Murchison), there is a pr gressive decrease in the modes for the E2 to E 5 count. This is exhibited in the fif column of table 1. The data for the I x count suggest that the mode approximat to that in S. caractaci. The pygidium in S. smeathenensis with the strongly arched mesial zone is primitive type found in the young of later Salterolithi. In these the mesial cor !
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xity is less pronounced, the surface of the pygidium as a whole is much flatter, td the number of strongly defined rings on the axis is reduced. Most of these ecies are from more purely argillaceous sediments which have suffered to a eater extent from compression, but this cannot account for all the points of istinction.
Salterolithus cf. interm edius (Wade, 1911) [AGNOSIS E3 forming a continuous row extending to near the posterior extremities of the nge. E4 represented by a few' pits in the pit-radii in the anterior region, or rming a short row. Zone external to Ex from median line to genal angle with >out 70 to 85 pits; mode about 75 to 80. I x with numerous pits; mode between I and 29 but further statistical work might narrow it down.
DCALITIES AND HORIZON In Bron-y-Buckley wood-Trilobite Dingle-Welshpool, in an exposure of red udstone in the east bank of the stream (Bancroft Collection: Welshpool 41 o). he same or a similar form occurs in the most southerly exposure in the stream ction about 150 ft. north of the point where the stream meets the fence (Bancroft Dllection: 41 u );this is the lowest horizon in the section. The Horderley locality in the track leading west from the stackyard at Glenburrell, 19 paces west of the edge on the west side of the yard. All these localities are in beds underlying irizons with Salterolithus caractaci and above the Reuscholithus reuschi zone. II Salterolithus caractaci (Murchison, 1839) rinucleus caractaci M urchison, 1839, p. 659, p la te xxiii, figures l a , ( d, . concentricus M urchison, 1872, p la te iv, figures 2, 4, 0. alterolithus caractaci B a n cro ft, 1929, p. 78.
D iagnosis
Glabella and cheeks smooth. Dorsal fringe plate flat. E-region with three wellefined concentric rows, or abnormally with the outermost row (E3) defective on he sides. Pits of Ex form a regular concentric row, similar to or somewhat smaller han those of I x and with a few intercalated pits. E 2 continuous, the pits showing ■regular radial, or quincuncial, arrangement with those of Ex and E3, the fundaaental radial disposition being modified by intercalations in E3. E3 extends posteriorly to between mid-cheek region and posterior extremity of fringe, someimes locally defective in antero-lateral regions. A few pits of E4 sometimes present n the radii anteriorly. Concentric ridges in E-region locally irregular or depressed )etween stronger radial ridges. Norm of E2 to E 5 count 57 to 61. I-region with wo continuous rows of pits. I x feebly depressed, usually with 26 to 28 pits, between t pair of slightly conspicuous and elevated concentric ridges, somewhat stronger Ean the radial partitions, but becoming less prominent in front of glabella. Pits >f I2 similar to, or somewhat smaller than those of I 4. I3 extending anteriorly to vithin 16 to 8 pit-radii from the axial furrow. Ventral fringe plate with a strong girder defining a flat E-region; I-region with two pseudo-girders in the poster lateral region. Pygidium with rounded, longitudinal lateral flexures, mucronate at posteri extremity. Axis depressed, with two or three strong rings, of which the first t\ are defined by two sharply incised grooves; rest of axis smooth, but with mai discontinuous segmental divisions on inner surface. Lateral lobes nearly obscurely arched about axis and with low swellings in the lateral angles; with t\ or three strong furrows externally, while internal mould has indications of sevei additional weaker ones.
L ocalities and horizon
In the greenish sandstone of the stream section in Bron-y-Buckley wood Trilobite Dingle-Welshpool, Montgomeryshire, in a good exposure quarried the east side of the stream, about 240 ft. south of the north end of the Dingle, a nearly directly below an exposure in red mudstone by the path (Welshpool 41 This locality is referred to as Welshpool 41L The main Shropshire locality is in t plantation, about 700 ft. due north of Glenburrell, Horderley, and on the w< side of the stream, in a digging 5 paces from the plantation fence and 59 pa< from the hedge-fence junction to the south (Bancroft Collection: Y 51'). T locality Y 51 is not precisely located, but lies within a few feet of Y 51'. At be places the rock may be found at a few feet below the surface. The horizon is in t zone of Salterolithus caractaci. 
Affinities
Forms closely allied to Salterolithus caractaci occur at several horizons in t middle part of the Harnagian. The same group reappears a little above the ba of the Soudleyan, and in the Shropshire and Welshpool areas is characteristic the lower part of th at stage. With the exception of specimens from Welshpool 41 which have a low mode for the total of pits in the region external to E1; the assemblages may be regarded as varieties of S. caractaci. Of less certain relatio ship are a group of forms from the Broeggerolithus burst and the subjacent horizi in the Soudleyan. These are essentially four-row forms with a few pits of E3 front and more rarely on the sides. They seem to be closely related to the mi Harnagian species from Welshpool 41A At the horizon of the Horderleyella burst at Horderley, there is a form in whii I3 seems to extend farther anteriorly than in Salterolithus caractaci forma typic If this proves to be the general rule in Soudleyan forms, it will be an easy meai of determining the horizon. 294 B. B. B a n c ro ft
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Subgenus Ulricholithus Bancroft, 1933* escription The glabella is elongate but not swollen or very convex. It and the cheeks are aooth. The fringe has four continuous rows of perforations, E2, Ex, Il5 I 2. A scontinuous I3 row extends to between the mid-cheek region and the axial rrow. E3 is normally absent or restricted to a few pits on the front margin in a osition between the pseudo-antennary pits. E2 usually shows intercalations on des; in front, it is slightly depressed below the rest of the dorsal surface. Ex is imewhat elevated with feebly developed plates on the lateral radii. Ix is similar > E1? but is depressed laterally, possessing 23 or 24 pits, rarely 25 or 26. As many 4 6 but usually 3 or 4 pits of Ex are external at the posterior extremity of the inge.
The pygidium resembles that of S alterolithus. Ulricholithus may be regarded as a subgenus of Salter olithus, from which it is roadly distinguished by the absence of E3 except in front of the glabella, and by he low mode for the I 1 count. Ulricholithus comes closest to Salterolithus ensis in which the counts for E and I have much the same range. There are, owever, points of difference. (1) In Ulricholithus the radial ridges of E are elevated bove the concentric ridge between Ex and I x. This holds for all except a few radii ear the posterior margin, and in some individuals is also true of these. In ithusharnagensis radial and concentric ridges are almost equally developed except n front; on the sides radial arrangement is more or less completely replaced by juincuncial disposition, in which concentric ridges are angulated at junctions with adii and the latter are displaced sideways in alternate rows. This may be accenuated by intercalated pits in the concentric rows. (2) In some individuals of larnagensis E 2 forms an irregular row of small pits, some of which are displaced >utwards giving an incipient E3 row. On occasion a few well-defined pits of E3 may be present on the sides. (3) Early neanic stages of S. harnagensis have coarsely reticulate glabella and cheeks. In Ulricholithus at comparable stages they are smooth.
Though allied, Ulricholithus cannot be regarded as an early member of the genus Broegger olithus which has reticulate ornamentation of the cephalon and in which stratigraphically early species are of notably smaller size than Ulricholithus. Broegger olithus also has strongly elevated radial plates in E x and smaller modal numbers for the I x count. Apart from the reticulation, discrimination is sometimes difficult as in the case of an undescribed Broeggerolithus from the limestone band below the Frondderw Ash at Bala, where there seems to be convergence with a variety of Ulricholithus. In late large Broeggerolithi, like B. longiceps (Bancroft) from basal Upper Longivillian, the I x modal number may be the same as in some Ulricholithi. In such cases, criteria for distinction for Ulricholithus include less swollen and elevated glabella and absence of reticulation. U lricholithus ulrichi B a n c ro ft, 1933, p . 2 a n d ta b le 1.
D iagnosis
Cephalon 22 to 29 mm. wide, semicircular or with a slight constriction in froi of the genal angles which are only a little posterior to the nuchal segment. Glabel elongate. Dorsal fringe plate with strong radial and concentric arrangement the three outermost rows (E2, E x, Ij) except in front of the glabella, or the radi arrangem ent may be modified locally by intercalations in E 2. E3 absent, or rare represented by 2 or 3 pits in front of glabella. E 2 with 20 to 26 pits, apparent mo( 24, slightly depressed on the sides, with 0 to 4 intercalations laterally and 1 to 7 front, extending to within 2 to 6 pit-radii from the genal angle. E x similar to 1 slightly elevated above E 2 and I l5 with elevated radial plates on sides or the radi ridges rounded. E-region sometimes with a large intercalated pit in front of tl glabella. I x with 23 to 25 pits, a not sharply defined mode on 23, slightly depresse a t sides, and often deflected outwards towards the genal angles posteriorly, bounded externally by a strong concentric ridge on the sides, with somewhi smaller and more numerous pits than I x. I 3 on each side extending anteriorly 1 between 6 and 10 pit-radii from the axial furrow. Ventral fringe plate with a we] defined girder and two pseudo-girders (between E j-I j and Ij-12) ; pseudo-gird< between E x and I x similar to the girder; I x depressed.
Pygidium less transverse than in normal Axis with two stror rings and articular ring, separated by sharply incised grooves, smooth or feebl segmented posteriorly. Pleural lobes with 2 or 3 pairs of furrows, each with transverse rib, or ribs obsolete except near margin. Interior of rachis clear] segmented through about two-thirds of its length. Genus M arrolithus Bancroft, 1929 M arrolithus u ltim u s n.sp.
Figure 7, plate 9 AGNOSIS Head shield strongly convex, with swollen cheeks and steeply inclined fringe, itero-lateral 'angulations' rounded, lateral margins slightly concave to nearly aight. Ventral fringe plate with very broad and strong girder in front but ing distinctive character in antero-lateral region. E x row continuous, E 2 conting of a few pits in front of glabella. I 4 and I 2 continuous, rather large pits, with 23 to 26 pits. I 3, 14, 15, 16 discontinuous. I 3 extending to glabella, I4 extending within third or fifth pit-radius from axial furrow. I 6 represented by a few pits side of cheek. Posterior pit-complex indefinite, with more or less regular acentric and radial arrangement. About 11 pits along posterior margin of fringe. Pygidium subarcuate, w ithout lateral flexure. Axis with two strong segmental rrows; pleural lobes with only obscure traces of segmentation. Otherwise smooth.
>CALITY AND HORIZON In the quarry, 500 ft. south of Coston farmhouse, south of Aston-on-Clun, in e highest 2 ft. exposed (Bancroft Collection: Coston 21c5). The rock is a yellowish own grit, a few feet above beds with Smeathenella strophomenoides Bancroft, and s below the Dinorthis (Plaesiomys) robusta subzone. Zone of Hor Icata.
h t i n it ie s Genal spines, external spine channel corresponding with E l5 and nuchal spine e as in other Marrolithi. Mode for I 4 count seems to be 25 to 26, but statistics ay be faulty owing to the coarse nature of the matrix. The Llandeilian Marrolithi include M. favus (Salter) and M . bureaui (Oehlert). ith these species have a single row of pits in the region external to the girder, le Lower Costonian of Chirbury and east Shropshire provides undescribed species with less angular cephala and I-regions of reduced complexity as compared w the Llandeilian forms. Towards the summit of the Costonian, species like ultimus show a trend to increased complexity of the I-region, and at the same tii a few pits of E2 appear in front of the glabella.
Extreme reduction of the I-region and tendency towards antero-lateral ans lation of the fringe margin are found in Eirelithus thersites (Salter) from the Tram* Limestone, stage 3 (Llandeilo-Caradoc) (Lamont 1941) . It has complete Ex a E 2 rows, and sometimes E3 antero-laterally.
Genus Broeggerolithus Stubblefield in Lamont, 1935
Broeggerolithus broeggeri (Bancroft, 1929) Figures 4 and 5, plate 9
Cryptolithus broeggeri B a n cro ft, 1929, p p . 85-86, p la te i, figures 6-8. Broeggeria broeggeri B a n cro ft, 1933, p . 2.
Broeggerolithus soudleyensis (Bancroft, 1929) Figure 6, plate 9
Cryptolithus soudleyensis B a n cro ft, 1929, p p . 86-88, tex t-fig u res 5 a -b , p la te i, figures 9-11 Broeggeria soudleyensis B a n cro ft, 1933, ta b le 2.
Broeggerolithus transiens (Bancroft, 1929) Figure 8, plate 9
Cryptolithus transiens B a n cro ft, 1929, p p . 90-92, p la te ii, figure 5.
Broeggerolithus constrictus n.sp. This group is characterized by having three pits of Ex external towards the gen angle, by an abrupt constriction of the fringe behind the most posterior pit-radii with both Ex and E 2, and by the unusual triangular contour of the pygidium.
L ocalities and hobizon
The more important type locality is in the stream from Ceunant to belo Cockshut, in the Welshpool district. The exact position is 515 yd. west-south-wei of Ceunant and 80 ft. east of the hedge at the west end of the Mill Pond, in toug greenish grey mudstone (Bancroft Collection: Welshpool 51e). The Shropshii position is defined with reference to locality P 10, in Broeggerolithus broeggeri shale; in a small stream at the extreme north-east end of Smeathen Wood. An inde point is taken in the Onny, on a line perpendicular to the bank of the Onny an running through P10. Eight yards east of this index point Broeggerolithus cor strictus n.sp. occurs along with brachiopods and Seven paces wes of the index point and 4 paces west of a fence by the stream, normal B. broegget
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abundant. The B. constrictus locality is numbered P 11 O gr in the Bancroft Col otion; the B.broeggeri locality is P i 10c.* As shown by the author in his 'Correlation Tables' (Bancroft 1933) , the rolithus constrictus beds are at the base of the Soudleyan at Welshpool. This ,rizon is immediately above the zone of Ulricholithus ulrichi.
Genus Onnia Bancroft, 1933
Onnia cobboldi (Bancroft, 1929) Figures 10 and 11, plate 9 'yptolithus cobboldi B a n cro ft, 1929, p p . 92-94, p la te ii, figures 6 a n d 7. m ia cobboldi B a n cro ft, 1933, ta b le 1. cobboldi L am o n t, 1948, p. 418, p la te i, figures 6-8.
Onnia gracilis (Bancroft, 1929) Figure 9, plate 9 ryptolithus gracilis B a n cro ft, 1929, p p . 94-95, p la te ii, figures 8 a n d 9. nnia gracilis B a n cro ft, 1933, ta b le 1. . gracilis L a m o n t, 1948, p. 418, p la te i, figure 9.
Onnia superba (Bancroft, 1929) Figure 12, plate 10; figure 16, plate 10 ryptolithus superbus B a n cro ft, 1929, p p . 95-96, p la te ii, figure 10. 'nnia superba B a n cro ft, 1933, p. 2. '. superba L am o n t, 1948, p. 418, p la te i, figures 1-5.
Onnia superba n.var. ?
Figure 13, plate 9 Iiagnosis A possible variety occurs as a rare associate of Onnia superba. It differs in th at 3 extends to in front of the axial furrow. I4 has more numerous and larger pits Fan in typical Onnia superba, and extends to the fifth pit-radius of I 2 from the txial furrowr. In large O. superba, however, it may extend to the seventh. The present figure emphasizes the slight carination of the glabella, but this feature is not so marked as in the allied Lonchodomas aff. rostratus (Sars) as * D iagram s of localities are being p r e p a re d ; b u t only th a t o f th e A cto n ian -O n n ian o f th e O nny section can be given w ith th e p re se n t p a p e r (see figure 39 ). M any o f th e collecting localities, b u t n o t all, are defined in th e B a n cro ft C atalogues a t th e B ritish M useum (N a tu ral H isto ry ).-A .L. 300 B. B. B a n c ro ft illustrated by Stormer (1945, plate ii, figure 10) from the Tretaspis Shale (?) 0 Hadeland. For a more extreme development of a carinal ridge, compare Ampyx (? aculeatus Angelin (Thorslund, 1940, plate 9, figure 11). L ocality and horizon
In beds with Onnia gracilis, 11 to 22 ft. below the base of the 0. superba shales where there is a low ledge of calcareous mudstone in the Onny River, about 40 yd west of the west end of the 'Cliff' section, near Wistanstow. Bancroft Collection Horderley Pc (see figure 39 ).
Genus Raphiophorus Angelin
Raphiophorus edgelli Reed, 1932 Figure 18, plate 10 Localities (?) and horizon Reed (1932) reported this species from 'Horderley Quarry' and the Onn River. The present pygidium is from Acton Scott Beds with Reuschella globata Bancroft, at Jack Slither, in a hard calcareous band about 4 in. thick an 15 ft. below the highest beds exposed (see figure 39 ).
Family REMOPLEURIDIDAE Hawle & Corda Genus Remopleurides Portlock
Rem opleurides burm eisteri n.sp. Glabella between eyes transversely elliptical, with a narrow, moderately Ion anterior tongue, slightly bent down in front. Sides of tongue nearly paralle Three pairs of glabellar furrows, with inner ends equal distances apart ; anteric pair short, faint, slightly convex to the front, and directed obliquely backwards second pair sharply incised, long, gently convex forwards, less oblique than firs pair; third pair similar to second but still less oblique, much more strongly curvec with their inner ends slightly concave to front. Axial and neck furrows narrow sharply incised. Palpebral lobes semicircular, closely applied to sides of glabella narrow, except against fourth glabellar segment, in front of which they are con stricted and thence taper more gradually in an anterior direction. Eyes formin; low bands of minute lenses, borne on a fine, low, semicircular platform risinj abruptly from the cheek. Free cheeks long and narrow, with wide and dee] furrows running inside the lateral margins; inner edges of furrows terminating against middle of eye. Behind this point and inside the furrow there is a smal triangular area. Genal angles produced in long, narrow genal spines.
Axis of thorax only moderately wide for the genus, with straight sides con verging slightly posteriorly (only first six segments known), without median spinei or tubercules. Pleurae rather less than two-thirds the width of axis, with latera extremities slightly oblique, each produced backwards in a short spinous projectior the segments becoming somewhat longer and more spinous posteriorly. Pleural crows strong, oblique. Pygidium unknown. Figures 21 and 22, plate 10 IAGNOSIS Glabella with three pairs of lateral lobes; the first (anterior) pair very small, ich separated from the middle lobe by a well-defined groove; second glabellar >bes oval, elongate from anterior to posterior, less than half as long as the large lird (basal) lobes. Neck-furrow clearly defined. Neck-ring long, narrowing osteriorly; oblique grooves parallel with and close to sides, confluent with nuchal irrow behind basal lobes; ill-defined median tubercle in front of slight emarination. Fixed cheeks prominent, with narrow ocular ridges extending from front f glabella to opposite middle of third lateral lobes, with fine groove along inner ide. Axial furrows deep and narrow. Free cheeks unknown. Surface of middle tiield covered with closely set tubercles. Pygidium broad and short, a little more than three times as wide as long, xcluding spines. Axis strongly convex, only slightly tapering posteriorly; anterior lalf ring for articulation unknown, followed behind by one short, elevated ring Orohoce m high F ig u r e 39. D iag ram of A cto n ian a n d O n n ian fossiliferous localities in th ed two longer, lower rings separated from the first by a deep, wide furrow and >m one another by a less conspicuous furrow. Lateral lobes flattened, traversed • strong elevated ridge arising from the first axial segment and continued over re border as the fifth spine. A marked groove running parallel with the sides >m the front to near the base of the oblique ridge, confluent with a wide groove tending along the outer side of the ridge and separating a wide border and an ner triangular area. Border of pygidium with seven pairs of straight spines; first ir arising from antero-lateral angles, very short; second, third, and fourth pairs outer than first, long; the third longer than the second and apparently the fourth iiger than the third. 
MENSIONS
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? Family PROETIDAE Hawle & Corda
Proetidella differs from Proetus in three main respects: (1) The cephalon is surounded at front and sides by a very thin marginal rim. This rim is continued lown the outer sides of the genal spines. Within the rim is a wide depressed area, lorizontal at the sides and inclined in front, with a shallow angular groove running ound its proximal margin and separating the shovelling (?) border from the slightly convex inner part of the cheek. The homologies are not clear, but some thing of the same kind is found in the Ogygiocarinae of Raymond, for example in tyygiocaris buchii (Brongniart) . If the fine rim corresponds with the border in Proetus, then both the depressed band as well as the inner furrow must represent the marginal furrow of that genus. The border, however, may be represent! by both the rim and the wide depressed band. Reed figures a comparat border in Proetus ( W a r b u r g e l l a) stokesi (Murchison) (Reed 1904, plate x 10). (2) The eyes are very long, closely applied to the sides of the glabell and reach back to, or nearly to, the occipital furrow. (3) The pleurae of t pygidium are strongly curved backwards. There are four grooved pleural segmen separated by strong furrows, the posterior margin of each segment elevated abo\> and appearing to overlap the front of the one behind. The fusion of the pleurae ill marked; and the anterior one in the pygidium is not readily separable fro those of the thorax. Flattened smooth triangular areas without segmentatio on either side of the posterior tip of the axis, are somewhat reminiscent of simil features in what Salter termed the female of Ogygiocaris buchii (1866, plate x figure 6). Head shield nearly two and a half times as wide as long, evenly curved at fro and sides, with wide flat border, inclined in front of glabella and bounded e ternally by a fine rim. Marginal furrow shallow. Glabella short, expanded betwe eyes, narrower and tapering in front; frontal outline subangular. First two pairs glabellar furrows obsolete, third pair typically fine and shallow. Outline of ba of glabella slightly concave in middle. Narrow raised band uniting fixed cheeks front of glabella. Axial furrows fine, uniting in front of glabella. Occipital furrc deeply incised, narrow, gently arched forward at sides and middle. Occipital rii strong, no median tubercle. Fixed cheeks show extreme reduction posteriorly, b widen rapidly in front of eyes. Palpebral lobes very long, extending from axi furrow forward along about three-fifths of length of glabella. Facial sutures cuttii posterior margin very close to axial furrows, widely diverging in front of eye Free cheeks large, with marked posterior marginal furrow; proximally flatten! genal spines extend to the fifth thoracic segment. Eyes close to glabella, larg crescentic, extending backwards to neck furrow; a wide groove surrounds the base against cheeks.
Thorax with ten segments. Axis moderately convex, tapering, somewhat wid than pleurae, with rings slightly arched forward in the middle and at the side without tubercles. Pleurae flattened, distal ends curved backwards and slight inclined downwards; extremities sharply pointed.
Pygidium semicircular. Axial lobe tapering, strongly convex with six segmen and articulating half-segment in front, also a small unsegmented posterior par and a somewhat elevated broad ridge extending to margin behind. Lateral lob< with four weakly fused segments, each traversed by furrow reaching to margii ? segments are strongly curved backwards, and their elevated posterior margins e rise to an imbricate appearance. rlabella strongly convex, moderately long, relatively wide across basal lobes l narrow in front. Frontal lobe fairly long, convex anteriorly and at sides, >ering only a little. First pair of lateral lobes small, extending somewhat beyond ?ral margin of frontal lobe. Second pair of lateral lobes large, transverse, scted obliquely forwards. W idth across second pair conspicuously greater than oss first pair, but only slightly less than across basal lobes. Third pair (basal) es quite large, very oblique in front. Fixed cheeks with palpebral lobes opposite i second pair of lateral lobes. Border in front moderately wide, outline slightly Lvex, upturned, fairly high, steeply inclined, separated from front of glabella by sharply defined horizontal field. Neck-furrow deep, rather narrow. Axial rows deep, wide opposite frontal and first lateral lobes, contracted opposite ond and third lateral lobes. Surface of glabella and neck-ring covered regularly ;h numerous prickly tubercles; similar but more densely crowded spiny tubercles border in front, more sparsely distributed on cheeks. Pygidium (apparently of the same species) strongly arched in front, less strongly bind; axis narrow, much less than width of pleural lobe, strongly convex, with terior half-ring followed by six rings all separated by strong furrow s; a posterior divided p a r t; pleural lobes each with six segments separated by strong furrows i -except for half-segment in front-grooved throughout. Axial furrows strong. figure 14) , bu t the glabella is less imp and the anterior border has a less curved outline than in . senaria of mparable size. The border is much more steeply upturned than in F . cambrensis liter), the pygidium of which, however, is very like th a t of F. acantha, apart >m the fact th a t it has more numerous segments. The prickly tubercles are relics a neanic spinose condition, and may also be interpreted as a primitive bio ar acter. Head shield semicircular, twice as wide as long. Glabella moderately conve rather short, wide at base, narrow in front; frontal lobe small, sides tapering, fro straight. First pair of lateral lobes small, extending just beyond base of from lobe at sides; shallow, transverse furrow in front, not separated from middle p* of glabella by a definite furrow. Second pair of lobes are globular, divided frc first pair by deep and wide furrows and from middle region by a short depress neck; they protrude beyond first pair laterally. Third pair of lobes subcuboid attached to glabella by narrow depressed neck, deeply incised furrow on inr sides, about twice as large as second pair and protruding beyond them at the sidi Surface of glabella fairly coarsely tuberculated.
Fixed cheeks gibbous with sharply bevelled inner edges, narrowest between which are opposite the second lateral lobes, widening in front of eyes; high, wic and long, inclined border in front. Neck-furrow deep and moderately wide behii glabella, very wide on cheeks. Axial furrows deep and wide, wider in middle thi behind, or of uniform width, only slightly shallower in middle than posteriorly.
Pygidium sub triangular; sides steeply arched. Axis evenly convex at front ai middle, dorsally flattened behind, with five strong rings and anterior articulati: half-ring. Pleural lobes with five segments and anterior half-segment, separat by strong furrows, grooved through part of length. Axial furrows deep, continuo round rear end of axial lobe.
L ocalities and horizon
At top of Old Quarry, and also in Lane section, in Marsh Wood, about | mi south of Marshbrook railway station, in silts with Wattsella unguis (J. de Sowerby). Middle Marshbrookian (near top of Longville Flags).
Affinities
The glabella is longer, less flattened in front, and less wide across the basal lob than in Flexicalymene planimarginata (Cowper Peed), as refigured by Shirle plate ii, figure 1). The border is less steeply inclined than in F. caractaci (Saltei In F. jemtlandica Thorslund, the outline of the anterior margin of the border straight (1940, plate xii, figure 19) , not crescentic. Glabella moderately convex, trigonal, wide at base, narrow in front, wider tha cheek; frontal lobe small with sides converging anteriorly; front slightly convex Width across first lateral lobes a little greater than that of frontal lobe; first later* »es small; second pair larger, globular, attached to middle region of glabella by ■hort depressed neck, about half as large as third pair; third lateral lobes subadrate-globular, joined to base of glabella by narrow depressed neck, short wide •row separates inner side of each lobe from axial region of glabella. Fixed cheeks, iy moderately elevated, form a wide, sloping, upturned border in front of ibella. Occipital furrow deep and fairly wide behind glabella; posterior marginal ?row wide, but only moderately deep, on cheeks. Axial furrows deep and narrow, rrowest opposite basal lobes; no buttress. Glabella ornamented with irregular tubercles, the largest in the middle region, teeks covered with very numerous, closely set minute granules or tubercles of gular size.
JCALITIES AND HORIZON Small exposure in wood west of Rose Villa, Marshbrook, in calcareous mudstone. 3ton Scott Beds with Reuschella semiglobata Bancroft. The sam ghly calcareous shale and beds of limestone, in the Onny River at Jack Slither, i the north side of a field, east of the railway bridge, east of Burrell's Coppice.
FFINITIES
The glabella is broader than in Flexicalymene caractaci as given by Salter in his ipposedly generalized figure (1865, plate ix, figure 3 ), but Shirley's figures specially 1931, plate ii, figure 6) come very close to the glabellar form of F. :lteri, though they show the fixed cheeks more elevated than in figure 34 of the resent paper. Unfortunately the horizon of F. caractaci in the Actonian is not recisely known. Its anterior border seems narrower in a transverse direction than aat of F. trigonoceps. The latter has also coarser tuberculation, it is thought.
Flexicalym ene laticeps n.sp. Glabella inflated, subtrigonal, narrow in front, width at base exceeding length, rontal lobe elevated with vertical front. First lateral lobes very small, ridgelike, reely projecting beyond sides of frontal lobe, only a slight groove in front; second air globular, separated from axial region by constriction and furrow; third pair ubquadrate, joined to axial region by very narrow neck posteriorly; oblique 'ranch of third glabellar furrow extending nearly to neck-furrow. Posterior end >f glabella high, rising nearly vertically above narrow, deep neck furrow. Fixed cheeks with palpebral lobes fairly far back, opposite the second and interior part of the third lateral lobes. Border in front moderately broad, greatly lepressed beneath top of glabella, without an inner horizontal zone, short from Jack to front. Posterior marginal furrow wide on cheeks, less deep than occipital urrow. Axial furrows deep, narrow opposite basal lobes, wider in front.
Locality and horizon
Small exposure near the extreme north end of the small wood, west of Rose Villa, Marshbrook, in calcareous mudstone. Acton Scott Beds with Reuschella semiglobata.
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Affin it ie s
The profile of this species (figure 33a) suggests comparison with th a t of calymene quadrata (W. B. R. King), bu t the anterior p art of the glabella rises no means as high above the anterior border. F.
(Portlock) is a comparable, but has shorter glabella, wider hollow field between frontal lobe a upturned anterior border, and the palpebral lobes are opposite the front part the second glabellar lobes. 
F lexicalym ene onn ien sis
Associated fauna
Onnia gracilis (Bancroft), Lonchodomas pennatus (La Touche), and Onniella broeggeri Bancroft, which may be collected from 10 to 25 ft. bel the base of the Onny Shales with Onnia superba. Bancroft Collection: locality (see figure 39 ).
Affin it ie s
The profile is not unlike th a t of Flexicalymene laticeps, bu t the glabella narrower posteriorly and not trigonal in outline. The surface ornament is m< regularly arranged than in F. salteri. In plan the outline of the anterior bordei less arcuate than in F. senaria (Conrad). The front of the glabella also rises m< steeply and the palpebral lobes are further back than in F. senaria; but the pygic of the two species are similar. Both may be in lines of descent th a t may inclu F. acantha and F. laticeps. Glabella strongly convex, very long, extending almost to inner margin thickened border, wide across basal lobes, much narrower in froiit and taperi only slightly. Frontal lobe very long, sides gently convex, not converging anterior nearly straight in front, almost as wide as width across first pair of lateral lob First pair of lateral lobes fairly large, hemispherical, not separated from ax region by groove or constriction; second pair less than twice the length of t first, globular, connecting with axial region by ill defined neck; third pair relative very large, protruding laterally considerably beyond second pair. Fixed chee t widening in front of palpebral lobes, separated by deep depression from nearly . aight, almost vertical border with posterior side concave opposite the front of ibella and undercut beneath posteriorly sloping bevel. Axial furrows deep, very rrow, form a broad curve round the basal and second lobes, and form a less nspicuous curve round the sides of the frontal lobe. Surface covered with merous small tubercles.
Genus D iacalym ene
[)CALITY AND HORIZON
Sides of old cartway, about 70 yd. north of the extreme south end of Smeathen ood, Horderley, 10 to 25 ft. above the Hoar Edge Grit. Bancroft Collection: orderley W 5.
Reuscholithus reuschi zone.
INFINITIES
It is very like Diacalymene marginata Shirley (1936, p. 391, figure 2 , and plate dx, figure 19 ) from the Lower Drummuck Group, Girvan, from which it differs smaller size, in proportionately larger frontal lobe of the glabella, and in absence irregular minor concavities in the outline of the posterior margin of the upturned id thickened anterior border. I t seems to be in the same fine of descent with . drummuckensis (Reed) and D. diademata (Barrande). The relative width of the abella between the basal lobes may come nearest that in D. Shirley, from te Lower Llandovery, which is distinguished by having the bevelled surface on ie anterior border approximately horizontal and not tilted backwards. ene pusulosa Shirley, though related, has a broad trigonal glabella. One of termer's Calymenids (1945, plate ii, figure 7) may be an allied Diacalymene. Diacalymene praecox is important as anticipating an Upper Bala (Ashgillian) •rm. Another example of such anticipation has been noted at Girvan, Scotland, y Mr R. P. Tripp. In collecting from the lowest transgressive mudstones at iraighead Quarry, he has found a Pterygometopus apparently identical with P.
iardatus Reed, which has been recorded from the Upper Drummuck Group Dowper Reed, 1913, plate viii, figures 5-7 ; Lamont, 1947, figure 2 ).
Genus Brongniartella Cowper Reed
Brongniartella horderleyensis n.sp.?
Bancroft believed that this species with typically 10 rings on the axis of the jygidium should be distinguished from Brongniartella rudis (Salter) with 8 and 3. bisulcata (Salter) with 12. The young cranidium of B. horderleyensis n.sp., he ays, agrees with that of B. rudis. On the pygidium B. horderleyensis has six pleural segments, plus the articulating half segment in front. B. parva Harper has similar )leural segments, but fewer axial rings.-A.L.
Locality and horizon
Quarry by west side of New House, Horderley, a few feet below the base of the Heterorthis alternata phase. High level in Horderley Sandstone (Lower Longvdllian Phacopidina is proposed for species formerly referred for the most part Acaste, but which differ from that genus as follows:
(1) The third pair of glabellar furrows are directed obliquely outwards a forward, so that the basal lobes form a pair of triangles with apices opposed. Acaste the third pair of furrows are directed somewhat obliquely backwards, that the basal lobes do not expand laterally. This gives basal lobes much sma than in Phacopidina. The allied American genus Delo has small, apparen differently shaped basal lobes, and agrees with Phacopidina in more or 1 obsolescent first and second glabellar furrows. 
INFINITIES
This form differs from Phacopidina apiculata in its wider glabella and smallere. The eye is opposite the faintly defined first and second glabellar lobes, whereas P. apiculata it extends back opposite the front half of the third pair. The /gidium in P. harnagensis seems to be shorter with fewer segments. Differences pm the Lower Longvillian P. major are of a similar nature, but less marked. . harnagensis and P. major may be in the same lineage. The sharp anterior pointing of the basal lobes of the glabella in P. harnagensis naturally most extreme in the internal mould, but may help in distinguishing it om species of Scotiella.
Family CHEIRURIDAE Salter
Genus N ieszkow skia Schmidt N ieszkow skia stubblefieldi n.sp. Glabella weakly convex; sides gently curved, converging forward slightly as far s, and more so in front of, second pair of glabellar furrows. Furrows sharply icised, deep, directed obliquely backwards, inner extremities equidistant from ledian line, or last pair reaching somewhat nearer i t ; first and second pairs gently onvex in front; second pair a little longer than first; third pair similar, but sharply eflected backwards at inner ends, not isolating basal lobes. Surface of glabella ind occipital ring uniformly covered with numerous conspicuous tubercles.
Pygidium with three rings on axis (not counting anterior articulating half-ring), nd a lozenge-shaped posterior part. The first and third full rings bounded at sides >y clearly defined axial furrows; axial furrows absent on intervening segment, ffeural segments produced into two pairs of wide flat spines; the first pair apparntly long, tapering, outer sides parallel, each with a slot-like pit diverging from lear axial furrow; second pair of spines narrower and shorter than first, sides >arallel at first, then meeting at acute angles. Surface of axial lobe covered with iumerous large tubercles; a few similar, but widely separated, tubercles on the pines. Salterolithus (Ulricholithus) ulrichi n.subgen. e t n.sp. A cidaspis harnagensis n .sp. Proetidella fearnsidesi n.g. e t n .sp. N ieszkow skia stubblefieldi n.sp. 
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Diacalymene praecox n.sp. 
